School of Medicine Administrative Department Leadership

Mary Anne Jackson, MD
Interim School of Medicine Dean

Paul Cuddy, Pharm D
Vice Dean (Council on Evaluation and Faculty Affairs)

Jennifer Quaintance, PhD
Assistant Dean for Assessment and Quality Improvement

Christopher Boyce
Director Educational Resources

Nurry Pirani, MD
Associate Dean of Curriculum

Chrstyal Ferguson
Senior Executive Assistant, Dean’s Office

Brenda Rogers, MD
Associate Dean Student Affairs

Alice Arredondo, PhD
Assistant Dean Admissions and Recruitment

Lisa Mallow
Manager Marketing and Communications

Mark Mikkelsen
Director Business Affairs

Christine Sullivan, MD
Associate Dean Graduate Medical Education

Sara Gardner, MD
Assistant Dean Graduate Medical Education

Paula Nichols, PhD
Associate Dean Research Administration

Lisa Mallow’s position is in UMKC Strategic Marketing and Communications department
Alumni and Development, Diversity, and Dean’s Office

Mary Anne Jackson, MD
Interim School of Medicine Dean

Chrystal Ferguson
Senior Executive Assistant

Lisa Paschang
Executive Administrator

Vacant

Ruth Grimsley
Office Support Assistant IV

Nathan Thomas, PhD
Associate Dean for Diversity and Inclusion

Rachel McCommon
Coordinator for Diversity and Inclusion

Jennifer Ramsey
STAHR Program Coordinator

Student Assistant

Jay Wilson and Fred Schlichting positions are in University Advancement
Anesthesiology

Johan Suyderhoud, MD
Professor and Chair (Courtesy)

John (Q) Wang, PhD
Professor and Westport Anesthesia Chair in Anesthesia Research

Qian Jiang
Research Associate
Biomedical and Health Informatics

Mark Nichols, PhD
Interim Chair of Biomedical and Health Informatics

Jeremy Provance
Software Support Analyst

Anna Scheid
Senior Office Support Assistant

Suman Sahil
Database Programmer Analyst - Principal

Betty Drees, MD
Professor

Mary Eberwein
Senior Office Support Assistant

Marianne Nsumu
Senior Research Associate

Jennifer Allsworth, PhD
Associate Professor

Kim Smolderen, PhD
Assistant Professor

An-Lin Cheng, PhD
Associate Professor

Jennifer Tufts
Academic Advisor

Jannette Berkley-Patton, PhD
Associate Professor

Carole Bowe-Thompson
Research Associate

Sheila Lister
Research Associate

Natasha Aduloju-Ajijola, PhD
Post-Doctoral Fellow

Vacant
Research Associate

2 Graduate Research Assistants

Mark Nichols, PhD
Associate Research Professor, Associate Dean of Research for the School of Nursing and Health Studies

Stephen Simon, PhD
Teaching Professor

Timothy Hickman, MD
Associate Teaching Professor

Monica Gaddis, PhD
Assistant Teaching Professor

Jennifer Allsworth, PhD
Associate Professor

Kim Smolderen, PhD
Assistant Professor

An-Lin Cheng, PhD
Associate Professor

Jennifer Tufts
Academic Advisor

Monica Gaddis, PhD
Assistant Teaching Professor

Community Health Research Group

Mark Nichols, PhD
Associate Research Professor, Associate Dean of Research for the School of Nursing and Health Studies

Vacant
Research Associate

2 Graduate Research Assistants

Community Health Research Group
Becky Pottebaum’s position is in Finance and Administration
Emergency Medicine

Matthew Gratton, MD
Adjunct and Chair

Gary Gaddis, MD
Professor and Endowed Chair in Emergency Medicine
(Courtesy Appointment)

Stefanie Ellison, MD
Associate Professor and Associate Dean of Curriculum, Adjunct

Christine Sullivan, MD
Associate Professor and Associate Dean of Graduate Medical Education, Adjunct

Mark Steele, MD
Adjunct and Associate Dean Truman Medical Center, Adjunct
Family Medicine

Michael O’Dell, MD
Professor and Chair

Angela Barnett, MD
Adjunct

Octavia Jones
Business Support Specialist I
Christine Sullivan’s and Emily Hillman’s position is in Emergency Medicine
These positions are all in UMKC Strategic Marketing and Communications department.
Medical Education Support Services

Jennifer Quaintance, PhD
Assistant Dean for Assessment and Quality Improvement

- Beth Frank
  Database Programmer Analyst Expert
- Angellar Manguvo
  Senior Program Manager Student Support Services
- Garren Frasher
  Office Support Assistant IV

- Paul Ganss
  Clinical Lab Manager II
  - Adjunct Instructors
  - Courtney McCain
    Educational Program Coordinator I
  - Standardized Patients

- Garren Frasher
  Office Support Assistant IV

- Sarah LaGrece
  Senior Operations Support Tech
  - 2 Student Assistants

- Clinical Training Facility
- Media Center
Neurology

Charles Donohoe, MD
Interim Professor and Chair

Binod Wagle, MD
Adjunct

Sean Gratton, MD
Adjunct

Donald Hopewell, MD
Adjunct
Ob/GYN

Dev Maulik, MD
Professor, Ob/GYN Chair, and Senior Associate Dean of Women’s Health

Gary Sutkin, MD
Professor, Associate Dean of Women’s Health

Casey Stauber
Senior Office Support Assistant

Fizza Mahmud
Research Assistant

Graduate Research Assistant

Linda Franta
Office Support Assistant III
Ophthalmology

Nelson Sabates, MD
Adjunct Professor and Chair

Peter Koulen, PhD
Professor and Felix and Carmen Sabates Missouri Endowed Chair in Vision Research

Raymond Duncan, PhD
Research Assistant Professor

Heather Johnson
Research Assistant

John Means, PhD
Senior Research Scientist

Karl Kador, PhD
Assistant Professor

Afnan Aladdad, PhD
Post-doctoral Fellow
Oral Surgery

Brett Ferguson, DDS
Adjunct and Chair

Thaer Daifallah, MD
Adjunct

Scott Barber, DDS
Adjunct

Brett Ferguson’s position is at the Dental School
Pathology

Kamani Lankachandra, MD
Adjunct and Chair

Valerica Mateescu, MD
Adjunct

Soheila Hamidpour, MD
Adjunct

Evanthia Omoscharka, MD
Adjunct

Agostino Molteni, MD
Adjunct Professor

Vacant
Adjunct

Hana Hamdan, MD
Adjunct
Pediatrics

Michael Artman
Professor and Chair
(Courtesy Appointment)

Mary Anne Jackson, MD
Interim School of Medicine Dean

Jane Knapp, MD
Professor and Associate Dean
Children’s Mercy Hospital
(Courtesy Appointment)

Brenda Rogers, MD
Associate Professor and Associate Dean of Student Affairs
(Courtesy Appointment)

Felix Okah, MD
Professor and Assistant Dean of Career Advising
(Courtesy Appointment)

Raymond Cattaneo, MD
Clinical Assistant Professor and Assistant Dean for Year 1 & 2
(Courtesy Appointment)

Gregory Kearns, MD
Professor and Marion Merrell Dow Missouri Endowed Chair in Pediatric Research
(Courtesy Appointment)

Stephen Kingsmore
Professor and Dee Lyons Endowed Chair in Pediatric Immunology Research
(Courtesy Appointment)

Dean Jackson's position is in Dean's Office
Psychiatry

Stephen Jarvis, MD
Adjunct and Clinical Chair

- Karlo Beltran, MD
  Adjunct

- Nikita Shah, MD
  Adjunct

- Douglas Burgess, MD
  Adjunct

- Stephen Jarvis, MD
  Adjunct

- Emilia Kaufman, MD
  Adjunct

- Jessica Hellings, MD
  Adjunct

- Jeffrey Metzner, MD
  Adjunct

- Maria Otayza-Navato, MD
  Adjunct

- Bini Moorthy, MD
  Adjunct

- Judith Ovalle Abuabara, MD
  Adjunct

- Manuel Morales, MD
  Adjunct

- Jocelyn Pearson, MD
  Adjunct

- Olajide Oguntuase, MD
  Adjunct

- Shanzia Saleem, MD
  Adjunct

- Kingsley Osuagwu, MD
  Adjunct

- Silvie Vijayananda, MD
  Adjunct

Emilia Kaufman, MD
Adjunct

Usama Mabrouk, MD
Adjunct

Olajide Oguntuase, MD
Adjunct

Kingsley Osuagwu, MD
Adjunct

Silvie Vijayananda, MD
Adjunct
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Student Affairs

Brenda Rogers, MD
Associate Professor and Associate Dean of Student Affairs

Vacant
Senior Academic Advisor

Vacant
Academic Advisor

Vacant
Academic Advisor

Vacant
Compliance and Records Coordinator

Council on Selection

Brenda Rogers’ Position is in Pediatrics